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MONEY IN
THE BANK,

IIFTiWW

OLD MEXICO

WHEN A STORE SAYS IT CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY WAKE THAT STORE

The

white Winged angel- - cf
seems
peace
to be hovering V"-old Mexico oncu more.
Tha'
articles of agreement have
beeaj
signed and husliliiies are bein
stopped as fast as the news cau be
transmitted to various chiefs
oth
insuarectoes that are scattered"
over the spwcely settled
country
Diaac is to resign before this
month,
s out and one of his
cabinat

PROVE IT

YU

one

ARE-neve- ry

isanxious to

buy youf home furnishings

economically as you can, quality considered. To be sure, you are.
we want you to put our store; to the test-t- est
it for quality, variety,
store service.

just as
Now

officers will

act as president until
elected,
it has
been given out that Diaz's
family,
a president is

will leave for Europe right
away
and it is believed he will go also.

We Are Ready For the Test.
DWHUNC&Y WOLF

MEMORIAL DAY PROCLAMATION
The thirtieth day of May is

BOND (l WflEST

again drawing near. This is the
day which has been adopted by
the States, Territories and de
pendencies of the United .States,
THE
as the one upon which a tribute
Mr. E. W. Hessenflow arrived
LOCAL ITEMS- It is claimed that Frank Smith should be paid to the memory of
N. M.
hers Wednesday from El Rsno,
was pretty windy and it may all be the soldiers and and sailors of
the
Mr. Curry, of Newkirk was m Oklaand he
'
it is very dry the effect of
says
Profits
and
Capital, Surplus
Frank
$57,500.00
who
lost
Smith's
their
Republic,
lives
in
big
Cuervo last Monday.
.,
1
,s
.......
',' ;,
v,
there and that there will be no
windiei.
Since our last issue we the defense of their country and in
wheat crop there this year,
Mr. have beard
William fioylao, of San Miguel
that he sold a half upholding the honor and glory of
Hessenflow has a claim about six interest
here
m
was
his claim for t wo the stars and stripes. Without
county
Wednesday,
miles south of town.
I
w
thousand and that it was a mistake these bravo rrfon who
gave up
Frank Pavey and a man from
Mr. and Mrs. S, B. Tadlock about his getting twenty thousand their lives upon many a bloody
WE HANDLE EVERYTHING IN THE LINE. Missouri were in Cuervo Wednes
field ot battle, and many a
were m town Tuesday on a busi for bn claim.
fight
OF FIRST CLASS BUILDING MATERIALday.
tho union would not be
at
ness mission.
sea,
are
to
They
frying
The kidnappers, who took the
what it is today, the most power
Lawrence Green, the
secure an isolated track of land
Rogers child from its home in Las
ful nation in the world, and thfarmer west of town was hers for a cemetery. Mr. Tadlock re
f
Vegas and held it for a ransom
one
which
seeks
government
do
his
that
Wednesday.
cotton
was
ported
of Jii.oqo have had their trial and
is
what
for
and
the best
right
cominp up,
were giyen a sentence in the
A. Keetor was in town last
interest of humanity at large. We
Rogers who; - plaed
Monday with spur on and looking ' L7 L. Burns arrived hero Frf- should call to mind our brave dethe kidnapping was given five
like a cowboy.
day of last week,from Lone Wolf,
parted soldiers and sailors. Their
Okla.
to enjoy the bealthfu years while Wiggins was given heroic and
patriotic conduct
Mr, Rouch, of Dalhart. Tex.
climate of New Mexico for a few seven years. The court explained should ever be an
inspiration to
was here Monday looking at the
or at least pretended to, that
days and while he was here' filed
us
and
us
to
inspire
guard care- country with a view of filing, j
was older than Roger
on 32O acres of land west of WiRgins
and preserve, intact the
and an ex. convict was the reason ully
Mrs. J. E. Harris and children Cuervo.
He is a
of J
'
he ave Wiggins the longest term. glorious heritaga of a freu govern- left Tuesday evening for Tularosa, R. Thomas and wife,
ruent which our fathers gave to us.
i nat is a flimsy excuse Rogers Now
N. M.
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
therefore, I, William J.
Mr, A, L. Halt, wife and two did all the planing and lying,
Post Cards, etc.,
Walter Ratliff and lames Cam- children arrived here last week to Rogers received the money and Mills, Governor of the Territory
of New Mexico do hereby desig- eron of Los Tuos were in Cuervo look after his real estate north of Rogers was
perpetrating a fraud
last Saturday on a business town in San Miguel county, Mr. on bis own kin, and Rogers pe r nate and set apart
TUESDAY, MAY 30th, 191 1
Uale is brother,in-lamission.
to A. M. suaded Wiggins into the crime.
as MEMOCIAL DAY
Brewer Mr. A. L. Hale, father Wiggins was at work in the coal
J. 0. Neafus moved his family
and do hereby request that on said
HAWKING
of Mrs. A. M. Brewer, came
in on mine trying to make an hoDcst
'
back
to
his
last
ranch
U.
S. COMMISSIONER
Monday, the train.
business of secular nature be
SEE
iving and there is an indication day
No charge for making application
had been in town about 6
They
A. C.
that Wiggins was not a strong suspended as far as possible, with-i- n
, to make final proof regardless
Mr.
months
to
the
benefit
of
V.
D.
Da Foe and Mrs: A.
the
get
the Territory of New Mexico,
of where testimony is heard
FOR FRESH STAPLE A FANCY
rniuded man and hiu sentance
or where notice is published. school.
L. Da Foe arrived here
and that tho people generally join
Sunday should not have been
GROCERIES.
Information given my patrons
any greater With
from
Kansas.
Mrs.
Da
Foe
night
the patriotic associations in
free and cheerfully.
,
than Kogers' sentence was. '.
The Cuervo grist mill runs
in
Republican Building
mother of Max Bouserfeld.
. JV. M.
strewing flowers upon the mounds
, '
Morunya,
every few days now and you can Max's
brother .Virtus and sister
RESIDENT TAFT TO BE
which mark the mouldering re
get all the corn chops in Cuervo
NOMINATED
AND
with
came
Max
fern
their
ELECTED
mains of our dead heroes, and in
C.
parents.
you want.
New York., May aO
Charles payinp tribute of respect to their
EARL D. JONES,
says they came to see him but we
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
W. B. Terry was in town last understand they were also in quest EY Tafc , today declared that the memories.
E. P. & S. W. SURGEON
And I father request that in
Saturday and again Monday an d of health for Mr. V. D. Da Voe. Republicans would elect a prcsi.
U. S.
Phono No, 9m
dent
next year and more than schools patriotic exercises beheld,
looking happy as a lark, He said
At the Drugr Store.
Section foreman Deweese will hinted
his
corn
was
that the successful candi so that love of country , may bs
looking nice but
Practice in CuervO and Sur- Office at Big Jo Lumber Yard
leave the first of next month,
He
date would be his brother.
heeded rain.
round) ti(j Country.
In impressed on the hearts and minds
will change sections with a man
CUERVO, N,M.
to
a question whether presi ot the pupils,-anreply
they be taught
Ed Lang had 25O head of cattle on the Dawson branch.
Mr. dent
would be renominated that it is a duty which they owa.
Taft
T. STONE M. D.
Co diped at John Hicks dipping pe n Deweese has a ranch up there and elected he said;
to lay down their lives if necessary
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
two and half milos west of Cuervo and will be close to home,
Mr,
if
I said 1 thought so, in the defence of tho flag.
"Wfcll,
Local and Long: Distant Con- last
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Monday evening.
Deweese's you would think I am
Johnston takes Mr.
Done at the Executive OfH:e
prejudiced,
nection to all points.
Physician and Surgeon.
Mr. Deweese is a
place here.
let
but
me
tell
that
this
the 15th day of May, A. D
you
The following
evorythiug
LET US PUT YOU IN A PHONE
persons paid
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
mighty nice man and we dislike to in the west is indicative
of his 191I.
s a specialty
their subscription to the Clipper see
S. P. MORISON, Mgr.
hiui leave us.
favorite
Office At 'Residence
the
being
Witness My baud and the Grealj
this week; St B. Tadlock, R. M
atnoug business
The five men who came from men,'
of the Territory of New
Cuervo,
M.
Seal
Huff
and J.
N.M.,
Smith,
RAILROAD TIME
Kansas City prospecting for gold
SOUTHERN DELEGATES,
Mexico,
CARD
Bond & Wiest unloaded a car of on FrankSmith's place, cam e into
C
D.
aO.
Washington,
William J. Mills.
May
(seal)
Nol. westbound!) P. M
windmills, Wednesday.
They town last Sunday evening and Republican national cooimitteman
the
By
Governor;
No. 2 Eastbounb 2:33 A.M were Eclipse and Sampson mill s took the west bound train., No 'owelL Clayton, of Arkonsas, who
Private
Nathan Jaffa,
and are various sizes and they one knows what succeai they had. called at the white house
Drs. Thomson & Noble,
today
Secretary of New Mexico,
"Listen! You may not have the want to sell them right away so as One man believes they found and
told the paesident that he
Surgeons in charge
best, but borne is where happiness to make, room for another car something and another
The Lorimcr case is up in the
man would
the vole of the entire
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
get
can rest." In The Camp.
believes .their mission here was. a southern
load.
U, S, Senate again. He may iujew
delegation ip the next
his seat yet,
failure.
Repubican national convention. .
Our resources

of 250,000. insure you against anv loss
when your money is deposited with this bank. Why not have
;
your money sate?

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa
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Big Jo Lumber Co.

Cuervo Drug Store

peno-tentiar-

son-in-la-
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V. C.

SMITH

,

Dr. J.

Woodburn,

Commisioner,

.

d
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CuervoTelephone

1

-

Tucumcari Hospital

1

HEALTHY
KIDNEYS
ESSENTIAL
TO PERFECT HEALTH.

CUERVO CLIPPER
NEW MEXICO

CUERVO,

DIAZ WILL QUIT
CEFOflE JUfJE
MINISTER

1

DE LA BARRA

WILL JBB
MADE PRESIDENT OP

'

MEXICO.

PEOPLE ARE SATISFIED
MADERO

TO BECOME

VISER TO HEAD
THE NATION.

CHIEF AO
OP

When healthy, the kidneys remove
about 600 grains of Impure matter
from the blood daily; when unhealthy.
soma part of tbe Impure matter is ab
sorbed, rising various diseases and
symptoms. To attain
perfect health, you
must keep your filters
right You can use
no better remedy
tD" Don Kidney

m

pi.
Dr. R.

says:

J
w

'

Foster-Milbur- a

building trades during
month are extremely active in

Cutter

Is suffering
the closing down of
mills.

mnnnLC
mm

EXPERIENCE.

'

out

Insto&d of Liquid
AntlseptlcsorPeroxido
100,000 people

t
;

.

.

.

As viewed by the public, It would
ne virtually a Joint presidency, pend- ing a new election.
The cabinet will be reorganized.
The minister of war will be named
by Dc La Barra. The foreign office
will be in charge of a
named by him.
Other cabinet members will be
chosen by him and Madero Jointly.
A new election will be calU'd with- in six months.
Political amnesty will be recom-- '
mendod to the chamber of deputies.

These are the conditions upon
which President Diaz will compro-- .
mlse. Virtually they are admitted in
high quarters to be a complete surrender (o the revolutionists.
The resignation of Diaz and the
'Joint regency" of De La Barra and
Madero are said to constitute a guarantee so complete that the original
Ingurrecto demand for fourteen gov-- "
ernors no longer need be considered.
Thv Cabinet was In almost contlnu-ou- o
session for two days, despite the
evere illness of president Diaz. The
President's entire face la Infected
from an ulcerated tooth. His upper
Hp is swollen far beyond its normal
alto, and his face is inflamed. Ho
spoflks with the greatest difficulty,
but while he is in severe pain, hie
condition la not alarming, despite his
advanced age.
Tbe public received the announce-nwn- t
of Diaz's intention to resign
with profound satisfaction. Since tbo
, banie of Juarez they have realized
thit the President's ren unciation of
hU high office alone could brin
about peace. Business throughout the
republic baa suffered severely and tho
people generally were eager for an
noncrable peace.

last year used

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic

the new toilet germicide powder to be
dissolved in water as needed.
For all toilet and hygienic uses it Is
better and more economical.
and beautify the
teeth, remove tartar and

To save

prevent decay.

To disinfeot the mouth,

de-

stroy disease germs, and
purify the breath.
To keep artificial teeth and

-

bridgework clean, odorless

To remove nicotine from

!

the teeth and
purify the breath after smoking.
To eradicate perspiration and body
odors by sponge bathlntr.
The best antiseptic wash known.
Relieves and strengthens tired, weak,
Teacher Tommy, what is a co tnfiamedeyes. Heals sorethroat, wounds
and cuts, 85 and 50 cts. a box, druggists
quette T
or by mall postpaid. Sample Free).
Tommy It's a thing you make out THE PAXTONTOILITCO.,BoTON.Maof what's left of the stewed chicken,
ECZEMA

BR0KE0UT ON

BABY

GETTING

A

HIGH

STANDARD

"When my baby was two months Child's Idea of Goodness 8et Forth
in Perfect Faith, Without .,
old, aba bad eczema and rash very
Irreverence,
I noticed that her face and
badly.
body broke out very suddenly, thick,
All things are relative, and to the
and red as a coal of fire. I did not
know what to do. The doctor ordered child, gazing at life and Its wonders
castila soap and sowdera. but thtnr with eyes as yet undlmmed bv so
did no good. She would scratch, as phistication or sorrow, nothing Is im
it itched, and she cried, and did not possible, nothing unspeakable, noth
ing too sacred to be discussed or too
sleep for more than a week.' One difficult
to be attemoted. Not Irrev
day I saw In the paper tbe advertise
ment or tbe Cutlcura Soap and Cuti-cur- a erence nor impertinence, but Inno
cence prompts such speeches as, that
Ointment so I got them and
tried them at once. Mr baby's face recorded of the child of a popular
Journalist by hla devoted paternal
was as a cake of aores.
''When I first used the Cutlcura grandmother.
"Grandma." said tbe little bov. da-Eoap and Cutlcura Ointment, I could
see a difference. In color it waa red llghtedly addressing: her. "do you
der. I continued with them. My know what's going to happen? Papa
that If we're real, real good, he'll
Daoy was in a terrible condition. I says
take us to the circus!"
Used the Cutlcura Remedies fHnan
"That's nice." smiled the vouna.
and Ointment) four times a day, and
hearted
adult between whom and the
in two weeks she was quite well. The
CuUura Remedies healed her skin eager youngling no hint of age sepa
ration mars Derfect comradeahin.
perfectly, and her skin Is now Drett
"How
good do we have to be?"
and fine through using them. I also
The embryo man, after a moment of
use tue cutlcura Soap today, and will
continue to, for it makes a lovely silent consideration: "Ob. as' good at
I guess!"
SKin.
Every mother should use the God,
Cutlcura Remedies. They are good
for all sores, and the Cutlcura So
foolish.
Is also ffood for ahamnoolnir tho hair
"I am going to asx your father
for I have tried It. I tell all my tonight for your hand In
marriage."
Moving Toward World Peace.
mends bow the Cutlcura Soap and
"How dreadfully old fashioned you
.
Wwahlngton.--T- be
arbiof
Ointment
principle
cured my babv of eczema are."
tration of practically all disputes
and rash." (Signed) Mrs. Drew, 210
"In what way?"
nations, including questions of W. 18th St, New York city, Aug. 26,
"Don't ask him; tell him."
Vltdl Interest and national honor,
1910.
Cutlcura Remedies are sold through
vitality when Secretary Knox
FEED YOUNG GIRL8
submitted to the British and French out the world. Send to Potter Drug
ambassadors at Washington the draft ft Cbem. Corp., Boston, Mass., for Must Hsve Right Food While Growing.
of a convention to serve aa a basis of free booklet on the akin.
Great care should be taken at tho
negotiations. The fact that this govcritical
ernment would be InauRtiratod with
period when the young girl Is
The Riddle.
France as well as with Great Britain
The Sphinx propounded a puzzle. just merging Into womanhood that the
came as a surprise, as It was gener"Why does It always rain the dav diet shall contain that which is upbuilding and nothing harmful.
ally understood that only the United you move?" she asked. '
At that age the structure is being
Ftatt a and England were roncernod.
Herewith the ancients gave It up.
formed and if formed of a healthy,
Smile on wash dav. flint's when vrm sturdy character, health and happiness
Postal Banks In West 8uccess.
use Red Cross Hag Blue. Clothes whiter will follow; on the other hand unWashington. The postmaster gen- than enow, All grocers.
healthy cells may be built in and a
eral's report made upon the operasick condition slowly supervene which,
It
tions of postal savings banks up to
sometimes happens that a street if not checked, may
ripen Into a
April 30th shows 'that the western In- fight remtnda a married man that chronic condition and cause
stitutions are the most successful of there are other placee like home.
.
Buffering.
now established. Lead-lllthe forty-eigh- t
A young lady says:
Colo., heads the list with total
"Coffee began to have such an effect
3X2.
deposits of $48,956; Anaconda, Mont,
on my stomach a tew years ago that I
1
la second, with 127,402; Carson City,
finally quit using It, It brought on
Nev.. fifth, with $13,136; Coeur
The Only Tool That
headaches, pains In my muscles, and
Idaho, sixteenth with $5,521;
nervousness.
in
Will
Dig
iAramle, Wyo., seventeenth, with $4,
'I tried to use tea In Its stead, but
206; Provo, Utah, nineteenth, with
found its effects even worse than those
S3.40C.
I suffered from coffee. Then for a long
HARD PAN
time I drank milk at my meals, but at
last It palled on me. A frietrd came to
Pennsylvania Forest Flrts.
the rescue with tbe suggestion that I
Rldgway, Pa. Four thousand men
SOILS
try Poetum.
are fighting forest fires that are rag"I did so, only to find at first, that I
ing between here and Wtlllarasport.
didn't fancy It But I had beard ot so
Near Renovo, 1n Clinton county,
many persons who had been benefited
where the fires have been burning
by Its use that I persevered, and when
for three days, 600 men have been batWrite to Us for
I had It made right according to ditling since Saturday night and more
rections on- the package I found It
than 10,000 acres have been burned
"
grateful in flavour and soothing and
over.
strengthening to my stomach. I can
find no words to express my feeling
Aviator Falls to Death.
of what I owe to Postuml
Lr.s Angeles. A. V. Hartle, a young
Quick
"In every respect it has worked a
Ohtoan, ambitious to become an aviwonderful Improvement
the headator, fell to his death at the aviation
aches, nervousness, the pains in my
grounds where Arch Hoxsey met a
side and back, all the distressing
Made Only
tragic fate before thousands of spec-ta- t
symptoms yielded to the magic power
J
of Poetum. My brain seems also to
jrs December Slst last. It waa
Kartle's second day's apprenticeship
share In the betterment of my physThe Fenn Mfg. Co., Charlotte, Mich. ical
as blrdman. He fell 100 feet.
condition; it seems keener, more
rmuntaa
ena
alert and brighter. I am. In short, in
Celebrates Her 105th Birthday.
better health now than for a long
DAISY FLY KILLER KSttESTiS while before, and I am sure I owe It
Philadelphia. Mrs. Elizabeth
Mf4,)a.tn, csow.
to the use of your Postum." Name
an Inmate at tho Methodist
Ui.eefBittt.asamp
Uata
iltlliMt,
Home
celebrated
her
given by Postum Company, Battle
here,
Epuscop&l
KM
f tnetadMUMal
Hit
105th birthday and for the first time
Creek, Mich.
aoittftt at iajreear
UalKf. GvajmsMtitftt
"There's a reason."
tn more than her century of life she
ftMlif. WfttlfltofttM
the abeve letferf A
r a t prapaM rW Me,
Brer iwad
wa unable to get out of bed to greet
! ra from time t
a
Hbm,
bUBOs.
Tk7
Miua
lie friends.
r
.
tall ( kaasa
IM OalaJB
crania, Im,
life-lon- g

e,

'

-

Free

Booklet

Won-sJerh-

UpfM-llWlt-

aWuHllfa,

j It

at present from
the Vanadium

THROUGH
Before taking Lydia EPiakham'i
Vegetable .Compound.

Natlck, Mass. '1 cannot express,
what I went through during the change
The entire apple Crop of the Pecos
or lire oerore
tried
I
Lvdia E. Pinkham'a
valley for this year is estimated all
the W3y from 1,000 to 1,600 carloads.
Vegetable Com.
pound. I was in suca
Myrtllla He proposed, but I didn't
The Wayside Oil & Gas Company
a nervous condition
was recently organized to drill in the say yes. I want to keep him on the
I could not keep
rack for awhile.
Pad Lands, sixteen miles east of
still. Mv limhi
Miranda Be careful, or you may
had
V '.Jwere
cold,
a
'... lAV'an
w vv rw lansall
ovuoa uuua
As a result of an effort on the part find, yourself on the shelf.
and 1 could not sleep
of the government to economize, cusram wear shoes
ladies
nights. I was finally
tom inspector Briggs of Tucumcari one site
smaller after using Allen's
told 1 two phrs.
the
be
to
Into
shaken
the
aotlteptlo powder
has been let out.
iclans that
also
sboee. It makes tlgrht or new shoes feel easy.
had a tumor.
read
The publio highway from Albuquer- Rrtmu tuitlitntn. For Free trial package,
Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. Y.
one
of
the
wonderful cures mads
day
que to Santa Fe is practically blocked
by Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
bya lake in the road between AlbuDifficult to Answer,
Compound and decided to try It,
querque and Bernalillo.
of the and it has made me a well woman.
Explaining the
The State Line Oil Land Company sixth day of the happenings
Miss Fran- My neighbors and friends declare II
of Tucumcari, has let the contract ces Hartz read tocreation,
Sabbath school had worked a miracle for me. Lydia
her
to put down a deep well on their land class: "And the Lord God formed man E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound is
worth its weight in gold for women
near the east New Mexican border.
out of the dust of the ground."
during; this period of life. If it will
The shortage of County Treasurer
one
"Well," spoke up
kid, "that's help others you may publish my
C. B. Chenault of Quay county was nothln.' new. Did he put him In the letter." Mrs. Nathan B.
Greaton,
found to be $15,900 and is said to sun to dry, the way we do our mud 61 N. Main Street,
a tick, Mass.
have been due to loose bookkeeping.
pies?"
The Change of Life is the most critt.
Miss Hartz discreetly slurred the cal period of a woman's existence.
Emil Domlnek, the Dawson wrestler, baa posted $100 with tbe Morning answer and proceeded with her les- Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known
Jourual to meet Roy Mabee, the Albu- son. Cleveland Leader. .
to medicine that will so successfully
querque mat artist. In the near future.
women through this trying
carry
over
For
and
Rheumatium
fifty yesrs
The heavy snows of the past winter
period as Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vege.
sufferers
refound
have
Neuralgia
great
In the mountains
table Compound.
of Colorado and lief in Hamlins Wizard Oil. Don't
wait
northern New Mexico are Just now for inflammation to set in. Get s bottle
If you would like special advice
about your case write a confidencausing a steady rise in the Rio today.
Grande.
tial letter to Mrs. Plnkham, at
It You Have Money.
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
Dr. E. McChesney, appointed agent
That fellow Gotrox is a multimil- and always helpfuL
for the Pueblo Indians, has been In
lionaire. He has more money than
structed to make Espanola, Rio Ar- brains."
riba county, his headquarters for the
"Well, what does he want with
northern district.
brains?"
The citizens of San Juan county
have organized and started a cam- Urn. Wtnslow's
Soothing' Syrnp for Chlldrea
paign for good roads and have gone teething, softens the gams, reduces Inflammadown in their own pockets and raised tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.
$3,000 for this purpose.
It's easy to see the blessings of
The oil field near Algodones
was
ioy
visited recently by a party of Albu- poverty through the eyes of a mil- YEARS
lionaire.
querque and Oklahoma oil men, who
OLD
have returned with glowing accounts
In patents. Pre.
Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, goes D1TP1ITC Vottanes are made
of the prospects of the field.
imitrourldee, Ou r 64 page book fne.
farther than
blue. Get from any Vltaa-aralCo.. Boa It, Washington. D. O,
In an uninteresting ball game in good grocer. liquid
Santa Fe the Japanese Baseball As
DEFIANCE STARCH
sociation team from Los Angeles,
A man may avoid family cares by
were defeated by the Santa Fe aggre- taking care of his family.
W. N. U DENVER, NO.
gation by the score of 8 to 3.
TETTER
At the special election held In Las
KEf, WOKEN AND CHILDREN THAN CASTOR 0X
Cruces the voters almost unanimously
SALT3,OS nXSAS IT SWEETENS AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM MOM LTFICEKTLT ANfr
carried the proposed $75,000 water
and sewer bond Issue, the vote being
130 for and 9 against.
The
Territorial Grand Jury for
Chavea county made Its final report
IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS
and returneo thirty-nin- e
true bllh
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALL, IS
and five "no" bills and completed all
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS
its labors in six days.
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES,
The United States Copper Compa
-i
-- .: i.'iiisi
iar.vTi
ny, capitalized at half a million dola.em
lars, filed Incorporation papers at
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Santa Fe. Headquarters are at Han
over, Grant county.
tn the Circle,
The farmers living along the R1q
tho Genuine.
Package
onevery
'
Grande north of Dona Ana in the old
:
'
bosque lands have been trapping and
killing a large number of coons durALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS SELL THE ORIGINAL AND
ing the past few weeks.
CENUME WHEN CALLED FOR, ALTHOUGH THEY COULD
Engineers are expected to arrive in
MAM A LARGER PROFIT BY SELLING INFERIOR FREFARA.
Tucumcari Boon to finish preliminary ' TIONJ, YET THEY FSXTER TO SELL THE GENUINE, BECAUSE
surveys of the big irrigation project
IT IS RIGHT TO DO SO AND FOR THE GOOD OF THEIR
of the Pajarata Irigatlon Company.
WHEN M NEED Of MEDICINES,
CUSTOMERS.
SUCH
Work will soon be commenced on the
DRUGGISTS ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH, AS YOUR
reservoir.
UFE OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TIME DEFEND UPON
The fourteen-lncdrill well of the
THEIR SKILL AND RELIABILITY
Silver Valley Water Company in SilI IIIJ
WHEN BUYING
hAii.cosrswjo,
ver City, In which an artesian flow
j
was struck several weeks ago at 1,400
piJ
NotetfaMNamooftho Gompan
feet, is now down 1,850 feet and the
flow has been greatly increased with
.
aa i
B'lBn
ra a'asissaiaa i
JCAlIFOMlAflCSKRIIFfj?
ai.iniiiiii.an-e.ii.i.ithe additional depth.
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND D
THE CIRCLE, NEAR THE TOF OF EVERY FACKAGE.OF THE
The Tucumcari Elks laid the corII u
CENUINE. ONE SIZE ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING
mi i
nerstone of their new home recently.
MINIATURE nCTUBST
DRUGGISTS.
REGULAR FUCK SO PER BOTTLE
Governor William J. Mills has is
..
SYRUP OF FICS AMI tLRn Of VMM 4 te tut mk
mmmfr
sued big formal proclamation desig
ECAUSE IT IS THE ONE REMEDY WHICH ACTS H A
NATURAL,
STRENGTHENING
WAY
as
Memornating Tuesday, May 30th,
AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM, WITHOUT UNPLEASANT
AFTEREFFECTS AND WITHOUT
ial day, and urging the suspension of
BUUTATTNG, DEBBJTATING
OR CRBWG, AND THEREFORE DOES NOT INTERFERE H ANT
business and the observance of all
WAY WITH BUSINESS OR PLEASURE, IT S RECOMMENDED
BY MILLIONS OP WELL.
citizens
ot the day In the
patriotic
WORMED FAMILIES, WHO KNOW OP ITS VALUE FROM PERSONAL USE.
TO GET ITS
proper spirit of reverence.
BENEFICIAL EFFECTS ALWAYS BUY THE CENUINE;
MANUFACTURED BY THE

fP.v

i

I

i

Interim.
Francisco I. Madero, the revolutionary leader, will be called to Mexico City to act as De Le Barra's chief
adviser and as the treated maran- tee possible that every pledge made
uy ine government wilt
be carried

I WENT

.

The river at Elephant Butte Is very,
high and there is considerable fear
felt for the safety of bridges.

Y.

Mexico City, President Dlai and
Vice' President Corral will resign before June 1st
Minister of Foreign Relations De
La Barra will become president ad

WHAT

this
Dem-ing-

Wlllard now has a full fledged base
ball team with Joe Howell as captain
and field manager.
This will be the banner year for
Los Lunas and Valencia county for
all k'ltds of crops and sheep.

n1

K

HESITATES IS LOST."

,

"I

Co., Buffalo,

WHO

Minor Occurences of More Than Ordi, The

practiced
medicine In Marshall
County, Iowa, from 1870 to 1891 and
during that time I became conversant
with tbe splendid properties of Doan's
Kidney Pills. I prescribed them in
cases of kidney trouble with excellent
results."
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by ail dealers. 50 cents a

box.

8HE

LITTUE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.
nary interest.

iS

F. Marshall,

nation J

Vamt

DON'T NEGLECT
YOUR KIDNEYS.
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The big Irrigated land merger In Colfax county, which has been hanging
fire for several months, and comprising the lands of the 1'rench Land &

Irrigation Company, the Springer
Ditch
Company, Maxwell Irrigated
Lands Company, and other holdings,
being about 100,000 acres of irrigated
land, it is learned, Is about to be
consummated.
The Santa Fe by the completion
within the past few days of the long
est and most important section of its
n
cut-of- f
has opened up
a new
line from the
Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific coast.
The lino just completed extends from
Coleman to Lubbock, 201.4 miles.
Work has been in progress a year and
a half. The cost is nearly $10,000,-00-

CALIFORNIA

"For Tea

You

i

m

ll

FIG SYRUP CO.

Can't Beat Upton's"

It Hu That

Delicious FUror and Aroma That
Satisfies Uillions Throughout the World.

Texlco-Colema-

Confidence in New Mexlnn ia ox.
Sale
pressed by the Ini.-innca million and a half dollar rnn- cern which filed incorporation papers
in the territorial secretary's
office,
naming Santa Fe as the ' place of
business in New Mexico.
The danger from frost In the vallev
around Farmington, Is practically
past. A cold wave passed over this
section and the thermometer crawled
down to 30, but no damage was dons
!o anything except grapes, which are
now In bloom, and some tender vegetables.
e

Com-Dan-

-

.

Over 2 Million Packages Sold Weekly:

W. L. D OUGIAS
EM
3
2-J- ?

3&

4 Shoes.0;.!!

W. L. Dooglas shoes cost more to make than
ordinary shoes
because higher grade leathers are used and selected
with
re. These are the reasons why W. L. Douglas shoes aregreater
enar-anteto hold their shape, look and fit better and wear loneer
than any other shoes you can buy,

Ths genuine have W. L. Douglas nam mad the retail
on the bottom, which fuarantees full value
andprotecta the wearer af aiast kith prices and inf erior.hoes.
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NEW MEXICO NEWS

LOST FAITH IN WHITE

KIDNEY TROUBLE

CAUSES LUMBAGO

Gathered From

All Parts of the State

I cannot refrain from writing to say
has benefited me
that your Swamp-Roo- t
greatly. Last year I had a severe attack
Pope for Federal Judge.
From high authority of lumbago. Was bad for a long time.
Albuquerque.
and on seeing your advertisement, I de
la
It stated that Chief Justice William termined
to
it a trial. I did so and
H. Pope of the Supreme Court of the in two weeksgive
waa cured. I gavo a bottle
territory, will receive the first ap to a poor woman who could scarcely walk.
pointment as federal judge in the new bhe came to me m tour days to tell me
she waa all right and moat thankful. I
state.
had another attack last November and
was so bad that I could not rise from my
cbair without assistance and could hardly
Unappropriated Lands.
Roswell. The General Land Office lace up my boots. I at once sent for
more Swamp-Roo- t
and after
two
reports 22,570,992 acres of surveyed bottles, I am more than glad taking
I am
that
and
land
government
unappropriated
well again. My age being seventy-threunreserved in the Territory of New am the more convinced of the excellenceI
Mexico and 12,877,700 acres of unsur- of Dr. Kilmers Swamp-Boo- t.
Yours very traiy,
veyed land of the same character,
HENRY SEARLE,
making a total of 35,454,692 acres of
1410 Arch Street.
Little Rock, Ark.
such land.
e,

Water Peace on the San Juan.
Santa Fe. As the result of a conlerence called by Territorial Engl
neer Miller to reconcile the warring
Paw
Paw
of
trial
A
Munyon's
package
claimants for the waters of the San
Pills will be lent free to anyone on
Juan river in San Juan county, a con
AddreM Professor Munyon, 53d
Jefferson Sta., Philadelphia, Pa. If you are tract, has been let for the first unit
fail to of the Inca canal. It is
in need of medical advice, do not
proposed to
write Profeeaor Munyon. Your communall Interests In a project to repool
ication will be treated in etrict confidence, claim 100,000 acres.
and your caae will be diagnosed aa care- fully u though you had a personal interPresents Kit Carson Picture.
lew,
One of the Interest
Munvon's Paw Paw Pilla are unlike
Albuquerque.
all other laxatives or eathartlce. They ing features of the annual encampcoax the liver into activity by gentle ment of the department of New Mex
methoda. They do not acour, they do
O. A. R., which convened here
not tripe, they do not weaken, but they ico,
the presentation by Capt. Smith
was
liver
of
the
accretions
do start all the
of Taos, to Kit Carson camp,
Simpson
soon
puts
and stomach in a way that
these organa In a healthy condition and Sons of Veterans, of this city, of an
In my opinion enlargement from the only picture of
corrects constipation.
constitution is responsible for most ail Kit Carson ever had taken. .
ment!. There are 26 feet of human
bowels, which ia really a sewer pipe.
Constitution Makers Die.
When this Dine becomes clogged the
whole system becomes poisoned, caus
Santa Fe. A strange fatality seems
ing biliousness, indigestion and Impure to pursue the members of the constiblood, which often produce rheumatism
and kidney ailments. No woman who tutional convention. Though it is less
Suffers with constipation or any liver
than six months since it adjourned,
ailment can expect to have a clear three members have already died, the
complexion or enjoy good health. If last victim being Atanaslo Rolbal,
prohibit the sale who died at Pecoa, at the age of 52.
I had my way ofI wouldcathartic
.that are
the
of
Those preceding him were George
now being sold for the reason that they
Brown, of Raton, a young man, and
soon destroy the lining of the stomach,
A. H. Harllee of Silver City, middle
setting up serious forms of indigestion,
and to paralyze the bowels that they re aged.
fuse to aot unless forced by strong
purgativee.
Regarding Sunday Law.
.Munyon's Paw Paw Pills are s tonle
District Judge Rob
Albuquerque.
to the stomach, liver and nerves. They
to the grand jury,
his
in
erts,
charge
Instead
of
en
weaken; they
invigorate
rich the blood Instead of Impoverish gave an extended Interpretation of
it; they enable the stomach to get all the Sunday law. He holds that it was
the nouriahment from food that is nut the Intention of the Legislature in
i
into it.
passing the act to make it apply parno calomel, no ticularly to saloons. He said that in
These puis contain
dope; they are soothing, healing and his Judgment the law did not apply
stimulating.
They school the bowels to baseball so long as the Bport was
to act without physic.
properly conducted. His decision will
Regular size bottle, containing 45 pills,
be of considerable Interest - all over
25 cents.
Munyon's Laboratory, 53d It New Mexico and particularly in Las
Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia. .
Vegas and Raton, where? ''attempts
have been made recently to enforce
"blue"
the observance of a

Sr. ElfaMrCt

Will Do For Yos
Prove What Swamp-RoSend to Dr. Kilmer k Co., Binghamton. N. Y.. for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable information, telling
all about the kidneys and bladder. When
writing, be sure and mention this paper.
For aale at all drug stores, Price fifty
cents and
There Is still plenty of honey In the
rock for the man who has the patience to keep on pegging away until
ot

r.

he gets to It.

A 8trong Preference.
"She is literary, isn't she?"
"Yes, Indeed; she'd rather read
than do housework any day."

s

'

Sunday.

MAN

Eskimo Tested Efficacy ef Telephone
Scheme, and Realised Hs Had
Been Deceived.

IN

METALLIC HEELS

AND COUNTERS
Shoe Insurance to Miners, Quarry
men. Fanners and All Men Who
Do Rough Work

Furnish

Shoe, fitted with metallic hseli last twice si lung
shoes. You can buy shoal ready
heela
or your cobbler can quickly
shoes you're now wearing. Lighter
to
than leather. If your dealer tan't supplied, write us.
Your Inquiry bring, a booklet.

SS unprotected
fined with theaa
fit tham
the

fiNITED

SHOE MACHINES! CO.

.

Constipation
It Crowing Smaller Every Dajb
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS ass

tWact

.
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am, ltaBgestkej Sick Bsaastne, Seise Ma.
SMALL DOSE, HALL WX
XAU

rU,

Genuine

Signature
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"AH Run

An Interesting story Is told regarding the efforts of an Eskimo to construct a telephone line. The Eskimo
came into possession of a piece of wire
of considerable length and never havlicious, refreshing and completely
or
At
ing seen wire before he asked Professor McMillan of the Peary north pole carbonated In bottles So everywhere. It purifies and enriches the blood, and
CO., Atlanta, builda up the whole system.
expedition what It was and what It Send to the COCA-COLGet it today in usual liquid form of
was used for. He was told that the white Ga., for their free booklet "The Truth
"
man strung It on poles stuck in the About
TellB what chocolated tablets called Sarsataba. f
Is and why it is so deli- A
ground and a voice talking to. an in COCA-COLCOUNTRY GIRL'S EXPERIENCE
strument at one end could be heard at cious," cooling and wholesome.
'
W IlltrttrtUons am to IK
In the MiitropolU
serlbln
the other end. After some search the
girl tsarina f or tto blf ell?. Gaulns .
qtmtDled ulth a New Tort nmbler A picture that
next morning the Eskimo was found
loatwrone. Kcwlll brinafouaUthna
Even a wise man can't tell when a wtUitpnwl
beautiful ploiurw.
nutr to fmm. WatntM
to be engaged In telephone construclive biuflera Inovar town, aiartle-- Pub-on
hat
Is
woman's
straight
tion work of his own. He stuck soma
sticks In the ground and hung his
wire on them. He held one end of
the wire to his mouth and talked to
It at the top of his voice. Then he
Do you feel all tired out ? Do von sometimes
ran as fast as he could to the other
think you iuat ean't work awsv at few oroie
end and held the wire to his ear with
sloe or trade any lonferP Do yon here a peer ap-e- '
the expectation of hearing his own
Uts, and lay awake st sights unable to sleep l
words repeated.
nerves all gone, and your stomach too P Has ana
your
When he failed to hear any sounds
Mtloa to forte ahead ia the world left you? II so, yod
the expression on his face revealed
might as well put a atop to your misery. Yon eaa do it if
you will. Dr. Pierce'e Golden Medical Discovery will
its opinion of his white friend.
make yon s different individual. It will set your laay liver
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, tad
GETTING FRIENDLY.
year appetite will oome back. It will purify your blood.
II there is say tendency ia your family toward ooosaoption.
It will keep that dread destroyer sway. Evea after
hat almost Sained a foothold Is the form of
Uogerini wugh, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it wilt brink shoot
cure In 98 per eeat. of all eases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V, Pierce,
ef Buffalo, N. Y., whose dole it fees frn to all who wish to write him. Hie
great tuoeese has come from bis wide experience and varied practice.
dealer into tatkiag inferior tubs!
Don't be wheedled by a
tutes for Dr. Pieros's medicines, recommended to be just at good." Dr.
Pierce's medioinee ere or known composition. Their every hfrediemt printed
oa their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol., Contain ae habit
forming drugs. World's Dispensary Medieel Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
-

Hood'o Garoapcrilla

soda-fountai-

thirst-quenchin-

'

COCA-COLA.-

Do You

ev'rs:,:i:

Rio Hondo on Rampage.
Four streets of Ros
Albuquerque.
well were converted Into roaring riv
ers, several farms in the west suburbs were Inundated and a repetition
of the disastrous flood of 1904, when
the whole town was flooded, was

threatened when the Rio Hondo,
swollen by heavy rains, left its banks
and began to spread around the valley. The damage was heavy, but the
river soon receded.
Convicts Building Roadi.
Santa Fe. Convict road builders
have been established in camp a short
distance south of Romeroville by Warden Cleofes Romero ot the territorial
penitentiary. The convicts will engage in the work of Improving the
highway between Las Vegas and
Santa Fe. High centers will be removed from the road. Ruts will be
filled in and the highway leveled. Culverts and bridges needing repairs will
receive attention and when the work
is completed, motorists, pleasure drivers and farmers will enjoy the best of
road facilities.

Kidnappers Will Plead Guilty.
Las Vegas. That Will Rogers and
Joe Wiggins will plead guilty to the
kidnapping of little Waldo Rogers at
Las Vegas, when the May term of
A COUNTRY SCHOOL
OR GIKLS District Court convenes next Monday,
is the current report here and, If cor
in New York City. Bert features of coun
will be robbed of a
try aud city life
sports on rect, the public
It Is be
school park of S3 acres near the Hudson highly sensational trial.
River.
lieved Rogers will reverse his deciAcademic Course Primary C
Upper class for Advanced sion to enter a plea of temporary In
Music and Art Write
Special Students.
sanity and throw himself upon the
for catalogue and terms
mercy of the court.
in-

f
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A
Strange Situation.
"Humor Is a funny thing,"
aid
Binks.
"It ought to be," said the PhilosoXi ea Td tVtat
..
pher.
Signature of
"Oh, I don't mean that way," said
Blnks. "1 mean that it Is a strange
In Use For Over SO Years.
Now, I can't speak French,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
thing.
but I can always understand a French
joke, and I can speak English, but I'm
Ambiguous.
blest if I can see an English joke."
who
has
Tom
Obliging Shopman (to lady
Making any progress in your
"Most people are," said the Philo1
Shall
suit for Miss Mtllyun's hand?
purchased a pound of butter)
sopher.
send It for you, madam T
Dick Oh, yes.
"Are what?" said Blnks.
Tom Why, I heard her father kickLady No, thank you. It won't be
"Blest If they can see an English
too heavy for me.
ed you out every time you called.
said the Philosopher. "It ia a
Dick Yes; but he doesn't kick me joke,"
Obliging Shopman Oh, no, madam.
sign of an unusually keen vision.- "I'll make It as light as I possibly as hard as he used to.
Harper's Weekly.
can. Punch.

Important to Mothers

CarfcJU

8ome Antique Mugs.
Question of Change.
Ths college collector of antiques
A story is going the rounds of a stopped off at Bacon Ridge.
"Good day, sir," he said, addressing
couple of young people who attended
church recently. When the collection the postmaster. "I am collecting
was being taken up the young man
articles and would like to
commenced fishing In his pocket for know If I could find anything like that
a dime. His face expressed his em- In this hamlet. Say antique mugs, for
barrassment aa he hoarsely whis- Instance."
A
pered: "I guess I haven't a cent, I
Uncle Jason stroked his chin whisThe
'
young lady, kers.
changed my pants."
who had been examining the unknown
"Antique mugs! By hek, I know the
regions of woman's dreas for her rery place where thar be two of them
purse, turned a pink color and laid: now."
"I'm in the same fix."
, "You do? Here's a good cigar. Now
where can I And these antique mugs?"
8oclally Launched.
"Why, down on Main street, In Hi
In his native town Jimmy had al- ram Spruceby's shop. Grandad Wheat-leand Pap Simmons are In there
ways been most popular with young
and old, but whenhe was sent away getting shaved, and by bek, when it
to boarding school, he was for a time comes to antique mugs, I reckon
too homesick to make friends.
His thars' be the oldest in the country,
first letter was little more than a stranger."
wall. ,
"I'm way behind the other boys In
Well Mated.
he
wrote,
everything,"
dolefully.
Thus
the Inquisitive boarder:
"Tisn't only Btudles, but it's gymna"What has become of the
I
sium and banjos and everything.
woman who used to call a wed
don't believe they'll ever, have much
ding reception an infare?"
use for me."
Response by the white-haireBut the second letter, written after
boarder:
a week in the new school, was quite
"I think she married the old- different in tone.
"I'm all right," he wrote to his fashioned man who used to crack his
mother. "The boys say they'll teach knuckles regularly twice a day."
me all they know, for they're proud
to have me here. I can stretch my
Very Much Attached.
SwenBon Why do you always hear
mouth half an Inch wider than any
other boy In school, and my feet are a ship referred to as "she"?
Benson I guess It Is because she
the longest by a full inch. So you
needn't worry about me any more."-Youth- 's sometimes becomes very much at-

to
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a buoy.

Can't Get Away From It
Is It possible to nourish, strengthen and Rebuild the Brain by Food?
Every man who thinks uses up part ot the.
brain each day. Why don't It all disappear
and leave an empty skull In say a month of
brain woik? Because the man rebuilds each
;
day.
If he builds a little less than he destroys,
brain fag and nervous prostration result sure.
If he builds back a little more each day," the
brain grows stronger and more capable. That
also is sure. Where does man get the material
to rebuild his brain? Is It from air, sky or the
ice ot the Arctic sea? When you come to
think about It, the rebuilding material must
be la the food and drink,
That also la sure.
Are the brain rebuilding materials found In
all food? In a good variety but not In suitable
.
proportion in all.
To Illustrate: we know bones are made largely of lime and magnesia taken from food;
therefore to make healthy bono structure we
We
must have food containing these things.
would hardly feed only sugar acd fat to make
healthy bone structure In a growing child.
Likewise if we would feed In a skillful manner to Insure getting what the brain requires
for strength and rebuilding, we roust first know
what the brain is composed of and then select
some article or articles (there ai more than
one) that contain these elements.
Analysis of brain by an unquestionable
authority, Oeoghegan, shows of Mineral Salts,
Phosphoric Acid and Potash combined (Phosphate of Potash) 2.91 per cent of the total,
6.33 of all mineral Salts.

.::;.,.::

?

one-hal-

authority, shows "Phos

phoric Acid combined" and Potash 73.44 per
cent from a total of 101.07.
of PhosConsiderable more than one-hal-f
phate of Potash.
;'
shows:
Potassium
Analysis of Grape-Nutand Phosphorus (which join and make Phosphate of Potash) is considerable more than
one-haof all the mineral salts In the food
Dr. Geo. W. Carey, an authority on the
constituent elements of the body, says: "The
gray matter of the brain is controlled entirely
Potassium Phosby the inorganic
phate (Phosphate of Potash). This salt unites
with albumen and by the addition of oxygen
creates nerve fluid or the gray matter of the
brain. Of course, there is a trace of other
salts and other organic matter in nerve fluid,
but Potassium Phosphate is the chief factor
and has the power within ltaelt to attract, by
Its own law ot affinity, all things needed to
manufacture the elixir of life."
Further on he says! "The beginning and end
of the matter Is to supply the lacking principle,
and in molecular form, exactly as nature furnishes It In vegetables, fruits and grain. To
supply deficiencies this l the only law of
cure."
The natural conclusion Is that If Phosphate
of Potash it tbe needed mineral element In
brain and you use food which does not contain
It, you have brain fag because its dally loss la
not supplied.
On the contrary. If you eat food known to
be rich In this element, you place before the
life forces that which nature demands for
s

lt

cell-sal-

Worry, anxiety, fear, hate, etc, etc., directly
Interfere with or stop the flow of ptyalln, the
digestive juice of tbe mouth, and also Interfere with the flow of the digestive juices of
stomach and pancreas.
Therefore, the mental state of the individual
has much to do (more than suspected) with
digestion.
Brain is made of Phosphate of Potash as
the principal Mineral Salt, added to albumen
nnd

water...

t.

brain-buildin-

Mind does
broken down
A peaceful
sary to good

IT

Husband Who Had "Married Money"
Acknowledged the Truth te Hie
Friend's Query.

h

:.

tached

GREATLY

Apropos ot a beautiful young wife,
worth 140,000,000, who bad Just dl
vorced her penniless husband In or
der to marry again, Henry E. Dtxey,
the comedian, aald tt a dinner In New
York:
"The young man who marries for
money has none too easy g time of It
His rich wife ia likely to tire of him
and throw him out In a few years, or
else she is likely to limit his allow
ance to 25 or 50 cents a day.
" 'I married money, a man once
To the Childish Mind.
said to me.
Dorothy Ullman ot E. Eighty-fourt" 'Wasn't there a woman attached
street, Is a very literal young person. to Itf I asked,
i
To her mother's definition ot the
"'Yes, you bet there was,' be eg.
Eye she returned a question ploded. 'So much ittacbed to It that
as to the else of the eye.
she never parted with a penny.' "
"Can God see everything?" she continued.
Age ef Oyaters,
"Yes, dear. He can see everything
at all times."
Oysters grow only during the sum
That afternoon Dorothy escorted ber mer and especially during the long,
mother down town. Before an op- warm summers at that, and are scarcetician's display she stopped. Then, ly big enough for the mouth before
big winking eye In the windows "Is the third year. It Is easy after look
"Mother," she asked, pointing to the ing over a bunch of shells to tell bow
God's eye as big as this?" Cleveland old an oyster is. A summer bump and
the winter sink come across the shell
Leader.
every year,i but after the seventh or
tenth year full growth comes; then,
A Poetic Prosecutor,
John Burns, city prosecutor ot St. by looking at the sinks between the
Is hard to tell anything
Paul, was trying to show Judge Fine-hou- t humps it
more
Miss Oynter's age. Oysters
about
why some young men ought to
old.
be fined for tearing pickets off the live to be twenty years
Mr.
Burns
Goeslk.
of
Mrs. Joe
fence
Made It Necessary,
said:
"Horace Greely Invented the type"I know Mike Chlcket tore off that
writer." picket, and the lady took offence."
"Where did you get that Idea?"
"No lady la charged with taking a
"Well, that Isn't exactly what I
"and,
Flnehout,
fence," replied Judge
mean, but his, handwriting was probbesides, this Is no place for poetry."
ably more responsible for it than any
other one thing."
His Wurst.
The German proprietor of a BrookLocal Color.
lyn delicatessen store has got far
"I understand that sixteen different
enough along to pun In English. A
writer in the New York Sun reports women have brought suit for breach
:;.
of promise against Rlter. What's his
the fact.
Hanging In the window ot the little defense?"
"Oh, he claims that be was simply
shop Is this advertisement:
"The Best You Can Do Is Buy Our getting material for his annual output
of summer love stories." Puck,
Wurst." Youth's Companion.

A

This Is over
Beaunls. another

'

Feel This Way ?
Art'

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a sate and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Companion.

Down"

Describes the condition of thousands of
men and women who need only to purify
and enrich their blood. They feel tired
all the time. Every task, every responsibility, has become hard to them, because
they have not strength to do nor power
to endure.
If you are one of these
people or are at all debilitated take

BOSTON, MASS.

The Army of
sammaibla

GOOD OLD SUMMER

Many a time this summer you're go
ing to be just about done out by the
heat hot, and so thirsty it just seems
nothing could quench it. When such
moments arrive or when you just
want a delicious, palate tickling drink
step into the first place you can find
where they sell COCA-COLIt's de

y

Taken to scene of Crime; Weeps.
Las Vegas. Breaking down when
brought back to the scene of his alleged crime, Will Rogers, charged
with the kidnapping of his nephew,
little, Waldo Rogers, some time ago,
the
wept bitterly when he reached
jail here. He and his alleged accomplice, Joe Wiggins, were brought here
from the penitentiary at Santa Fe for
trial on the kidnapping charge at the
The
term of court now In session.
grand jury has returned several In
dictments and t is rumored some of
these were in the kidnapping case.
Rogers, In answer to a question as to
whether he would plead guilty or
fight the case on an insanity plea,
The two
said he had not decided.
men were brought here under a heavy
guard, Including the sheriff and cap
tain of the mounted police, and with
the utmost secrecy, for fear of a demonstration against them.

THE

not work well on s brain that is
by lack of nourishment.
and evenly poised mind is necesdigestion.

Orape-Nut-

than

s

one-hal-

f

;i

contain that element as more
.
of all its mineral salts.

A healthy brain Is important, If one would
"do things" In this world.
A man who sneers at "Mind" sneers at ths
beat and least understood part ot himself.
That part which some folks believe links us
to the Infinite. !;
Mind asks for a Wealthy brain upon which
to art, and Nature has defined a way to make
a healthy brain and renew It day by day as it
Is used up from work of the previous day.
Nature's way to rebuild is by the use of
food which supplies tbe things required. Brain
rebuilding material is certainly found in

GrapeNuts
'There's a Reason"
Pottum Cereal Company,
Battle Creek,

Mich.

Ltd

Attention
Don't think that you are super
See'that
your final proof is corior to our neighbor, by control of
Crops in our part ot the country
rect description and also names.
wealth, as money is a traueler and
are looking fine.
Buxton Items

THE CUERVO CLIPPER 6

.

r:-;.v-

-:.

J. R. THOMAS,
Editor & Tubiisher,

Report a"ny error to us at once by
G. II. Buxton went to always on the go. Modem Life. Ic tcr, it will be promptly attended
to.
Cuervo one day Jat week and then
Land
First Pub April.
to Santa Rosa!
,4
Ladies! Save Llocey sad Keet, in Not CoalNOfiOK
FOR PUBLICATION
Ben Buxton left Saturday for
of
Interior.
the
Style by ReadiKg: SkCuH's
Department
D. S. Land OnVe at Sunt Fe N.M.
'
Mafcasine and Using McCsli Patterns
Kansas to work.
91
April.
KcCili', KflaEttiinow!il
Is
Notice
that
given
hereby
Mr. Hall took him to Cuervo.
MACAU'S
MAGAZINE
dress
hnlp yuu
Jose Gabriel Gonzales, of Buxton, N. M.,
Rl t mo.'loraici
Mrs. Ben Buxton is staying
whoou
April 10. 1905. marie Homestead
eien8 by keeping
Mr.

31

'

rUBLlSIIED EVERY FRIDAY

1ft,

" Enteral

Persons having land for Sale can get it
Advertised Free by listing it with

ma
tcr April 17, 1908, at the post office
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
Act oi Congrtss of March 311879."
,

as

second-clas-

s

J. R.

At the Clipper

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ONE YEAR
SIX MONTHS
THREE MONTHS

THOMAS,
Office

11,00
.60

A4va(iiiiit Kaiet Mailt Known oa Applicrtie

3

lift

cew

statehood, bill

!or

Aiizctia fin Jtw Mexico pasaed
ths lower houss of Congress by a
vote ot.214 to 57.
Tbe news papers claim Diaz will
reign as president of Old Mexico
nd tovethe country.

PARALYTIC WALKS UNDER
HYPNOTIC INFUENCE
New
York, May 19. Seven

Newkirk Items

have lereived a copy
of the first issue of a paper
a t Kara Visa, N.
published
M. It is a neat little paper and
we shall place it on our exchange

you pusiod on the
la ten la.shim.s in
CloUlCl liud lil.l.,, fco
New F1iUi Desirns
In oirh lssu.
i0
valiuble lijfoirnitluii
on ill bourn tint pr-uu- l

with her

mother, Mrs. Hodges,
while Ben is gone.
John McNeil was visiting Jack
Neely Sunday.
Arthur Prichard went to Cuervo

Mr. II, L. Potter is on the sick
list this week.
Mr. Hale has returned to his
place' and bis father come with

Oc

j
j

ma;ier.

only

year. Including
pattern, Subscribe today or
ud
for fre ssaiolc coct.
McCiD Patten will mtle you tomxkMn
own home, wnh yourown hunt), rluilwnryour
for
Fourwu inn coiinrnn which will n ptirlrci
la tyl and lit. Prlc uune hlgbor U.r.n 15
ctnu. Snd for fri rau-jri- i Cilogu9.
W Will Ghrt Y.i FiM Praonb for rtllns
monr your frlxiids. Stud forfree
Premium Cntalofrue unit (.'ash Prlia Offer.
THE BiCALl COMPANY, 239 te 249 Wu)
J74 Ji, SfJ 70K

a

1

free

9

for S.l SW.J Soc. 3il
Entry, No,
T. 13N.. NE. J. NE Sec. 5. NW.i of NWt.
M.
Sec. 4. TowiiBhiu 12N., R a u g e 24 E..
P.Menflian. lias tT.uJ notice of Intention to
make Final
Proof, to establish
,
claim to the land above described, before
(. H. Buxon. U. S. Commissioner at Buxton.
N. M. on the 6th. day of June 1911.
claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Gonzales y Mares, Hilario o. Gonzales
Pablo Brito y Martinez, Maxiniiano Gonzales
all of Buxton.N. M.
Manuel R. Otero. Register.

i.

First pub April. S8.
Not coal land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office Santa Fe. N. JI
.
April 21 1911.
Is
given
thai
hereby
Marillita de Mlrabal. heir and for heirs ot
Juanlta Sandoval, deceased. of Cuervo, N. M
who.on April 19 1905 made H. E. No.
fori NEi: SWt.; W.. SE, J. SW.i. NE.K of
Section 12. Township 9. N .Range 64E. N. M
p, Meridian, has Bled' notice ot
tentlon to make Pinal five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described
before Earl. D.Jones, U. S, Commissioner
at Cuervo, N, M.. en tbe 14th day of

Notice

TtiE
SEMI-WEEKL-

Y

FARM NEWS

There was a slight shower Sun him,
News is Bcarse this week as Pete
doy evening and one Monday
Galveston and Dallas, Tex.
June 1911.
doctors and a circle of nurses at
has been busy at work.
Tba bait aewnpapor and agrloultural Claimant names as witnesses:
Also a
evening of last week.
Journal In the, Mouth. Contain mora Ramon Garcia, pt Newkirk. N, M. ClaroS
St. Mark's Hospital, Tenth street
Rattlesnake Pete.
Btate, National and forelan new than Maestas. Ju an Tafoya, Antonio Martinez, all
slight sprinkle now and then but
ny elmllar
the
and Second avenne, today watched
of Cuervo. N, M.
market reports,publication;
a utrong editorial latsst
pas
no rain that did any good. There
and enjoys a reputation
Manuel R. Otero Register.
the
throughout
T.
Alfred
Fox
demonstrate
Nation for falrnem in all matter.
Dr,
is considerable moisture yet how-eye- r Pleasant Valley Items
Specially edited department for the 1st pub. Apr. S8 Not coal land.
E..
Tanner, the women and the) children.
one ot the wonders of modern
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Farmers are very busy wrestling
from the April rain.
""
' THE FARMERS' F9RIIIJDepartment of the Interior.
science when he .commanded a
N. M.
Mies Flossie Groves returned with the thistles as they are about
U.S. Land Office at snta Fe.
'
The apeclal agricultural feature of The
e
April. SI. 1911.
paralytic to walk, under the
coneiite chiefly of contributions
from a trip to Carrizozo and El to take crops. Think some people Newi
la
Notice
thai
given
of subeerlheri, whoee lettera In a
hereby
of hypnotism,
ileal way voice fhe sentiment andrrao. Patricio Mirabal, of Cuervo. N, M., who. on
and the
Paso Sunday.
of its readere
will mow weeds lor hay according
Nov, 4th. 1904. made H. E, No. 8131039M. for
matters of the farm, home concerning
sufferer obeyed. For three years
and other
lot 7, See. 6, Lots and Soc. 7, T.9M.. Banga
Labrono Salozar and wife of to all reports.
subjects.
J5 E" and SEt. SB, i.- - Section 1. Township
the man had been unable to move
THE CENTURY PAGE
Ruth were trading in town Sat.
BN,
Range S4E, N.M, P. Meridian, has Bled
Miss Mae Keeter and Grady
himself.
Published once a weelt, le a megas'ite notice of intention 'to make Final
"Now," said Dr. ox,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lozier, of were in town one
of ideas of the home, every one the .Proof, to establish claim to the land above des
day this week.
contribution of a woman reader of The
when he started on his subject,
News
U. S.
farin life and matter of cribed, before Earl D. Jones,
Haile were in Newkirk Saturday.
Dr. Ballard wes called to' the generalabout
interest to women.
Commissioner at Cuervo. NM. on the Utll
"You are going to move your feet.
Mrs. Barbara Conrad is spendday of June 1911.
THE CHILDREN'S PAGE
valley Wednesday to do veternary
Mov your feet up and down.
Claimant names as witnesses:
few
a
Is published once i, week and Is filled Ranion Garcia, of Newkirk, N, M. Claroi
ing
days 'in j,Montoya the work.
have
Von
with letters from the boas ant sir Is Maestas. Juan Tafoya' Antonio Martinet, all
control of them."
Who read the paper.
guest of Mrs. Jennie Conart.
of Cuervo. N. M..
Mrs, Rcincke who has been in
The man who couldn't do any
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Manuel R. Otero. Register
Mrs. Simmons
of Wichita town for two
weeks under Dr.
such tning for three years began
One year, $1.00; alz months, Boo;
Not Coal Land First pub. April. 38.
arrived in town Tbursdry on a Stones treatment
three months, .So, payable invariably
will go to In
advance. Remit by postal or ax- to wiggle the hitherto helpless feet.
J
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
money order, bank check er
visit to her daughter Mrs. Geo. Tucumcari to be
Jirees
I
letter.
operated on also
Department ef the Interior.
The doctors looked on with undisSAJdPLB COPIXS FRIX.
Magill.
u. 8. Land office at santa re, s.u.
her
little
is
Roberta
to
daughter
guised interest,
April. SO. 1911,
A. B. BBIiO e CO, Pake.,
Mr, E. Van Arsdale, of Judsonia have an
Notice
is
thai
given
hereby
Ctolveatoa
operation,
Dallas,
will
it
notice that your
'Now, you
Riddle, :N. M
Jesse, E. Warrick, of
Ark. arrived in town Friday , to
""Mrand'Mrs. W. T.Gragg spea t IDE
legs are getting warm; you are look
Y
NE17S who, on February. 17, 1910 made Homestead
after his claim south of town
Entry No. OlftttU for SE. i Section 49.
this
3 doys over on the plains,
going to perspire,"
AMD THE
Towusbip 7N. Range 24. E, N. M P Meridian,
Mr. H. C, Thomas returned to
has Bled notice ot intention to make Final
week. They report, a very pleas
The suggestion almost instantly
THE CLIPPER.
commutation. Proof, to establish claim to
Okla, Friday.
ant trip. Grass fine and good
the land above described, before Earl D
brought a glow. Then the doctors
Both
for
$1.00
oneyaer
Mr. J. F. Popham went to Los
Jones, U. S. Commissioner, at Cnervo. N. M
watched the preipiratioo start and
rams, although not much farming
on 10th dav of June 1911.
Tanos Mondoy to do gome work
Claimant names as witnesses:
Land.
013M1
Coal
Not
bit
pub
Mar)
on
as
of
then the same quiet tones came:
the
most
going
people
M. M. Bray. J. L, Buchanan, W. E. Hall, L. M.
NrlTir ETtD BIIBt 1IAIAU
for W, II. Groves.
Bray, all of Riddle N. M.
"You can stand upjyou can walk
have gone away,
ISOLATED TRACT.
Mr. Frank Adams, of Sayre,
Publio Land Sale.
Manuel R. Otero, Register
Of course you will have to lean on
The sick are all reported bette r
Department of the Interior.
i
Okla drove in Tuesday enroute to
Not coal land. 01402
4
""lirstPub'AprU
U. S. Land Offloe at Santa Fe, N. M.
these doctors, but you can walk,' '
grandma
FOR PUBLICATION.
Downing.
except
NOTICE
1911.
February 28,
his claim at Haile.
. ISOLATED TRACT
Mrs. Luin Cooke, Mrs, Obanon, NOTICE la hereby given that, as dlrectedd
The great form raised itself iand
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
Paciano Aragon and Pedro Arogon
bv tbe commissioner of the General Lan
1
Department of the Interior.
Mrs, Wilkie, of Los Tanos, left Offloe. under provisions ot Act of congress
got up from the table.
Leaning left for
U.S. Land Office at santa Fe N. M.
Vaughn Monday.
approved June 87. 1906(34 Stats., 6 It), we will
on two doctor, like a child just
as
Cov
for
Tex.
Erath
1911.
15
Friday night
April.
offer at publio sale, to the highest bidder, at
Mr, E. F. Curry left for Los
Is
Notice
thai
Riven
10 o'clock A. M., on the 16th day of June 1011
hereby
their father is very low.
learning to , walk, the big man Tanos
at his office, the following described land: as dtreoted by the commissioner of the
Monday,
Mr. Henry Woodward was in NW.i SW.i of section 17, T U N.tR'llge Si General Land ofhae, under provisions of Act
went slowly around the room.
Duke of Olivenda,"
E. N. M. P. M.
of Congress approved, June !7 1906,(84 stats.,
town Monday.
Any person claiming adversely the above 517). we will offer at publio sale, to the highest
.Then he returned to the table
M.. on the 2iai day ot
described land are advised to file their claim bidder at 10 o'clock
and the hypnotic influence was
at this office, tbe folio
W, T Gragg is working near or objections, on or befbre the time designat- June
TRAINLOAD OF BABIES
ed land: .SE1 NE, of Sec 31, T8. N. Range
ed for sale.
removed.
24 E.N. M. P. M, & B.
The Frisco's crack
Manuel R. Otero
the Cuervo .his week.
--

W

1

.

Wednesday.
Mr. A. Potter has ordered
material to put up 400 brooms he
raised the broom corn last year.
Mr. Arthur Arichard is going to
make them tor him,

M

i

-

03921-1-

!

-

lilt.

infill-enc-

Washington, p. C, May 19
Taft ! opposed to amendments
to the reciprocity agreement no
'matter who is their eponaor. The
president looks with disfavor on
the proposed amendments of Senators Root and Lodge, two of hie
personal friends and close adMr. Taft believes the
visers.
agreement should go through con
He
gress as it was introduced.
will make his fight along that line

so .matter

what others attempt

to do.

1

S,

five-yea-

r

i

-

SEM-WEEKL-

-

It it a certain fact that

,

somet-

hing; new is constantly being di-- s
covered in this great new and undeveloped sunshine territory of
New Mexico, No one yet knows
what great riches, in various ways
will yet come to life here, or in
various ways will yet come to light
here, or in what locality they will
be round. We predict that New
become one of
the wealthiest states tn this great
union, in the dim unknown past
New Mexico undoubtedly had a
much larger population than it has
at the present tiin, and tbey were
more or less civilized, ns evidences
of their thrift are constantly being
found in ruins of villages and
cities that have been sleeping in
the dust for centuries, near Carri-zoe- o
and below Alamogordo, for
Here
a great field
instance,
for scientific research. Years ago
there were fabulcttfcly rich gold
and silver mines worked by slaves
of the Spaniards in this territory,
Less than forty miles west of
Carrizozo some of tnass old mines
and tunnels are being uncovered
and evidences ot rich silver veins
found, also a shaft and smelter.
One of the largest undeveloped
mining propositions in the world,
with prabably half a milion tons of
mining ore, lead, silver and gold,
has been uncovered in that
locality.
Why should men go
away to other countries to search
ci iluf ll .'in wttn Icw Mexio
fa full of
then? Ea
Mexico will soon

,

'

.

.

.

1911

train,

A CARLOAD

Aztec,

What

OF APPLE TREES

N. M., May,

1911

is

undoubtedly the largest
commercial apple orchard ever set

San Juan county has been
planted this spring by the Bloom
field Orchard company. The treas,
which were furnished by a Utah
nursery, were a hne lot as were
in

ever

Texas Limited, was held one hour
at Union btation Wednesday night
for 66 babies.
The train was well loaded end
the passengers grumbled at first,
but when they learned the cause of
the delay their anger subsided and
they organized themselves as a
reception committee to welcom e
the 26 little girls and 4o little
boys, who were speeding across
the country to catch the tram.
The babies came from the New

shipped into this section.
The i8,000 trees filled a car, and
were of three varieties only, Rome
Beauty, Winesap and Jonathan;
York Foundling Asylum, and
These varietses have proven to be
were consigned to persous in the
almost frost proof in this country
southwest who had adopted them
and are first class commercial
The train of which they were
fruit. Albuquerque Journal,
the precious cargo was due to
arrive at Union Station at 5:58 p.
The Clipper has received a copy
but an inconsiderate and un
of the catalogue of New Mexico's m.,
sentimental freight car jumped the:
College of Mechanics arts.
It is
track on the Baby special's right
a neatly printed pamplet of 160
ot way in Indiana, v causing a
pages and gives much valuable
of
three hours, Post.
information tor persons who wait delay nearly
Dispatch.
to attend the school."

r

Register.
Fred Mullen Receiver.

Brown Eeys.
-

..!-

-"

"

:

Not

s.
(

Haile Items
Bnff Carnahan was in

Cuervo

Tuesday Mrs. Walter Weaver of
of Hutchison, Kas. is visiting
homefolks.
Allen

powers was in Cuervo

Tuesday.
Amos and trances Reed were
in Cuervo Eriday.
Doll

Dobbins,

John Davis ,
were in Cuervo

Eugene Ljfle,
Saturday.
Mrs. W. B Davis and daughter
Lola, Earl Gray and wife, and
Buff Car nah on left for Oklahoma
last of the week.
Doll Dobbins and family, L illie
and Eugene Lyle were visiting at
Allen Powers Sunday,
Mr, Parson is yery sick.
News is scarce this week,
The One Who Knows,

Coal

First pub. May,

IB.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department or the Interior.
v. s. Land office at Santa Fe, sr. Hex,.
May. 15. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Ephraim Meredith,
Jr, of. Sanchez, N. M. who. on April W, 1810
made
Homestead
Entry N o, oiKMS
forSE.J, NE. t and E,t SE.f Bee. !7 S W. sw.i
Section,, ie T 15N. Range U E. N, M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make
Final commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the laud above described, before O, H.
Buxton Cuited States Commtsaioner,
at
Buxton N M.. on the 24th, day of June

Any persons claiming adversely the above
described land are advised to file their claims
or objections, on or before the time designated
or sale.
Manuel R, Otero Register,.
Fred Muller, Receiver.
07371
Not coal land First pub April. Z8.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. 8. Land omoe at Santa Fe N. Mex
AprU.

19.

as

1911.

Notice Is here by given that Gumeclndo Lopes
of Puerto de Luna. N, M. who on April 10,
1908. made Homestead
Entry No.
for SE.J. of Section 26, Township 6N., .
Range M . E. N. M, P. Meridian,,
has filed notice ot Intention to 'make Final
.
1911.
proof, to establish claim to tha
Claimant names as witnesses:
land above described, before F, ,D. Crcspia
Santiago GaUegos. Pheodora Lobato, both of
Rosa, N. M., on the
rrementlna, . N, M.i Francisco chaves, y probate clerk, at, Sacta
1911.
sandobal, Turner Bonder, both- of sanchet, 10th day of June
Claimant names as witnesses:
NM.
Telesf or Samora, Apolonlo Satnora, both of
Manuel R. Otero. Register,
Salado. N. M. Pablo Samora,. Doroteo
Samora, both of Riddle. N.M.
Not CoalLnd First pub. May. 19,
Manuel R. Otero Register '
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
First pub. April, tt.
09080
United States Land Offloe at Santa Fe. N. M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1911
May.le.
Department of the Interior.
Notice
is
hereby.
that
given
U. S. Land Ofllqe at Tucumcari N.M.
James . Porter Cameron, ef Los Tanos,
April. 20 1911
N.M.,
who, oe November, s, 1908. made.
Notice
la
thai
hereby
given
Homostead Entry No. 024K
for SE.i Hiram Price, of Haile. N. M.,
who
Township 8N,
on
1907
5.
Dec,
made H, E. No. 21737.
Range
JE. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
(Serial No. 090B0)
for KW. i. Section
of
intention to mte Final commutation U Township SN Rantre SSK. NT. M P
Proof to establish e aim to the land above de- Meridian has filed
notice of intention to make
scribed .before Qeorge Sena. U.
S. final commutation Proof, to establish claim
Commissioner, at Santa Kosa, N. M,'. ou the to the land above
desoribed, before Earl D.
13U day of July 1911.
Jones U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo.
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M., on tbe 5th day of June 1911.
Walter R. Rat UK, Albert C. Miracle. James
claimant names as witnesses:
F.Davis Hiram Hill, all of Los Tanoa. N. M.
Edward Sallberger,
Thomas Price, C, W
Manuel R. otero Regfiter nauon, w. B. Carnahan. all ot Haile. N. M.
A. Prentice, Register.
five-ye-

'

,

.

Section.

